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VOL. XXIV, No. 1

Executive Council Meets
To Decide Year's Activities
Ted F onk Will Serve
As President of Council
Plans were made for activities of the coming year at the
first meeting of the executive council held on September 16,
1941. Those present were Jerry Barry, Ted Fonk, John Thompson and l!'rank Kuester, the seniors . who were elected officers
in the general election of last spring, and the Rev. \V. J.
Stackhouse, S.J., Faculty moderator. It was announced that
Ted Fonk had assumed the o f f i c e < i > - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of president, left vacant by the set-up for club representation,
absence of Chester Borelli, and but the council decided that repthat Frank Kuester had been ap- resentatives of campus groups
pointed Secretary. Fonk came may appear before the council to
into the presidency by virtue of present their requests. The poshis being vice-president elect.
sibility of accepting delegates
The Student Council this year from the Brown and Gold, and
will consist of an eleven-man from the Sodality as permanent
body, consisting of five seniors, members was also discussed.
three juniors, two sophomores,
and one freshman who will be TENTATIVE PLANS
elected after the semester. The MADE FOR HOMECO~UNG
junior and sophomore representaThe Freshman question and the
tives took their seats after the adoption of an official freshman
class elections of September 18. insignia was considered, and tenThere is no provision in the new tative plans were made for a field
day to be held the week following Homecoming.
Permission was given the International Relations Club to
have its dance publicized over the
(Continued on Page 8)

Glee Club and Choir
To Be Organized

The names of those selected to
take part in the . newly organized
Regis College Glee club and Regis
College choir were announced today by Mr. Walter J. Ong, S.J.,
director of both groups.
Those Glee club selectees are:
Dick Walsh, Jasper Jacques, first
tenors; Bob Hosman, Jim Dolan,
second tenors; Warren Hansen,
Herman Faulhaber, first baritones; Phil Davis, pianist.
Dick Walsh, Charles Meyer,
Herman Faulhaber, Jerry Jacobs,
Jim Dolan, Thomas Kelly, Phil
Callen, Don McGregor, Gene McClain, Jasper Jacques, Jerry
Quinn, Lou Vogt, Paul Brockwell,
Jay Lee, Owen Gallagher, Jolm
Yelenick, Jim Hoare, Jim Harris,
Bob Hosman, Don Winter, Warren Hansen, and Bob Coffey will
make up the choir, which will
sing in Gregorian or plain chant.
Jerry Jacobs will be assistant
to the director for both groups.
First rehearsal for the choir will
be held Friday at 2 p. m. in
Room 301 of Carroll Hall, Mr.
Ong said today.
FRESHMAN GIVES
BLOOD TO BROTHER
The recently organized Blood
Donors Group of Regis students
proved to be of great help to
one Regis man, when Freshman
footballer Cecil King, was called
tso St. Joseph's Hospital to be
the first blood donor of the year.
King was called from the football
banquet Thursday evening to give
a blood transfusion to his stepbrother, John McWilliams of Fort
Lupton. The transfusion was successful, and his brother improved
noticeably from the hemmorhage
which he had suffered.
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faculty Adds
Five Members
Since the close of the last
school year, five new members
have been added to the faculty
of Regis College. The new professors are: the Rev. Mark Gross,
S.J., Mr. James J. McGuire, Mr.
Walter Ong, S.J., the Rev. W. J.
Stackhouse, S.J., and Mr. Dudley
Taylor.
The ;Rev. Mark Gross, S.J., has
replaced the Rev. E. A. Conway
on the English staff. Father Conway has been confined to St.
Joseph's Hospital with a serious
throat ailment.
In the · Chemistry Department,
Mr. James J. McGuire is teaching
upper division chemistry in the
absence of Dr. D. J. ,Pflaum, who
has been called into the service
of the U. S . Chemical Warfare

FIRST ASSEMBLY HELD
BY COLLEGE HEADS
Rector, Dean and Coach
Speak to Students
The Very Reverend Robert l\L Kelley, S.J., President of
Regis College, the Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., Dean, and
Coach Robert McKenzie were the principal speakers at the
first Student Assembly held on September 17, 1941. Th e meeting was presided over by Ted Fonk, President of the Student
Council.
-------------- ·~

Draft Grabs
Regis Grads
The graduating class of 1941

has taken their place in the world.
Many of them ave in the armed
forces of the nation. Among the
draftees are Regis alumni: John
Corps. Mr. McGuire is a former Connors, Bill McKenna, John Aasstudent of Niagara and Notre erud, and Leo Clark. Although Ed
Duffy bas not yet been drafted,
Dame Universities.

Mr. Walter Ong, S.J., who has
recently received his Master's de-

FATHER FLANAGAN

gree at St. •·..ouis University, is
now teaching English and French.
(Continued on Page 2)

Draft Puts Connors
In Publicity Work
Ex B. & G. Editor Stationed
At Kelly. Field, Texas

ED DUFFY

he will be shortly. Connors is in
the Air Corps as a technician
The efforts of the Army Air Corps to maintain amicable and publications man. McKenna
relations between the army personnel and the ''folks at home'' is in the Naval Air Station at
were described by John F. Connors of the Public Relations Oakland, California, and Aasterud
Office of the corps, who is now stationed at Kelly Field, Texas. is an enlisted man at Jefferson
Private Connors, the son of l\Ir. and :M:rs. John Connors Barracks.
of Pueblo, graduated from Regis College last June, where he
Terry Brady is in the offices
was a campus leader and editor •
of the BROWN AND GOLD. Con- papers supplied with information of the Beech Aircraft Company
nors was awarded a fellowship about the cadets at Kelly Field. in Wichita. Ed Brunner is an
in English by the University of His own work has consisted in accountant for the Blue Cross Hos(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 8)

NO FRESHMAN SUPPORT
FOR GAME AND DANCE
JOHN F. CONNORS
Notre Dame upon his graduation.
This summer be volunteered for
the air corps and was placed in
the tublic Relations Office. He
has taken advantage of his tenday furlough home to come in
from Pueblo to visit the Regis
-campus.
The work of the Public Relations Office, Connors explained, is
largely to keep the home news-

In his address, Father Kelley
expressed his gratification at the
fact that this year Regis bas its
largest enrollment despite the difficulty of the times. Pointing out
that Regis is a small college, he
stressed the resultant ease of a
student's becoming acquainted,
not only with other students, but
with the members of the faculty
as well. He compared religion at
Regis to the center of a circle;
the point about which all else revolves. The chief values to be
derived from Regis, Father Kelley stated, are the Christian values for which people in Europe
are fighting.

Twenty-one Freshmen attended last Friday's football
game. Forty-five Freshmen. failed to attend the dance Saturday night. This in spite of definite instructions to the contrary from the upperclassmen.
'rro require that all Freshmen attend these college affairs.
is no arbitrary rule designed to mf!,ke hard the lot of a Freshman. Only by demanding such attendance can the support
of the student body for all the college activities this year and
in future years be insured.
(~ enerally speaking, initiation requirements are designed
to make membership in an organization more desirable. The
yalue of the . organization to the individual and the insignificance of the individual to the organization can be demonstrated in no better way.
Attendance of the Frosh at the game to be played here
a week from Saturday should be one hundred per cent. Only
those who are working and cannot get away on Saturday
afternoons have an ·excuse for their absence.

OUTLINES RULES
Father Flanagan, speaking especially to the freshmen, outlined
the policies, rules and traditions
of the school, all of which were
aptly summarized in the statement: "On and off the campus
the reputation of the school rests
in the hands of the student~. "
Coach MacKenzie predicted that
the 1941 football season would be
a big one in Regis history. He
(Continued on Page 8)

Brown and Gold
Staff Announced
Mr. Walter J. Ong, S.J., has
been named faculty moderator of
this year's BROWN AND GOLD.
Mr. Ong is a graduate of Rockhurst College in Kansas City. Last
year he received a Master's degree
in English from St. Louis University.
The new BROWN AND GOLD
moderator has bad articles and
poems publisheci · in several magazines, including "America", the
Jesuit weekly, and the "Sewanee
Review" published by the University of the South.
In addition to his duties as
moderator and as director of the
college publicity organization, Mr.
Ong is teaching English and
French and is directing the Regis
College Glee Club and the Regis
College Choir.

KIRCH TO SERVE
AS EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Joe Kirch, John Zanon, and Tom
Garry will this year head the
editorial, circulation and business
departments of the BROWN AND
GOLD. Henry Becker and Norman Brinkhaus have been named
(Continued on Page 8)
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New Ranger Planned
In Four Sections

Kramer Orchestra Plays at Dance

IBrother Orcbid

L----------:-----'·

New Year-Book Supplement
To Brown and Gold
Tentative plans for a new method of publication for the
1941 Regis RANGER were announced this week by l\fr. Walter
J. Ong., S.J., moderator of college publications, which will
result in a yearbook radically different from that of previous
years. According to the plan, the annual will be published
in four separate sections, each of which will be a supplement
of the Brown and Gold. As yet, •
definite dates for the issuance of
each section have not been selected, although it is planned to
publish the first section at Homecoming, the second at Christmas,
possibly Easter for the third, and
the fourth and last at graduation.
One of the most unique features of the proposed plan will be
that, in addition to the section
which the students will receive
peiiodically with their B & G's,
a complete, plastic-bound copy of
all four sections will be given
each student at the end of the
year, so that he may have a permanent yearbook.
Many advantages, both to students and to the aimual staff,
Mr. Ong explains, will result
from the new plan. Some of these
advantages are: no advertising to
clutter up the pages; illustrative
sections for the B & G; pictures,
which, besides having a souvenir
value, will also be newsworthy;
and finally, a great deal less work
for the staff.
In recent years, there has been
an increasing trend to this type
of annual publication. However,
the suggested "Ranger" plan has
the advantage that separate, complete editions of the book will be
given the students. Elsewhere students are furnished with a notebook-like cover into which the
various sections may be inserted
for permanence.
The part of the activity fee ,
heretofore apportioned to the annual, will be devoted to other activities, college authorities havE.
announced. Among the activities
being considered are fencing and
ski instruction. No definite appcrtionment has been determined
as yet, however.

Facuity(Corttinued from Page 1)
Mr. Ong will also have charge of
the Glee Club, and will act as
moderator of the BROWN AND
GOLD.
The Rev. W. J. Stackhouse, S.J.,
a graduate of St. Louis University, will be the new prefect of
Carrol Hall, and will instruct
classes in Philosophy and Religion.
'
Mr. Dudley Taylor replaces Mr.
William B. Paul as instructor in
advanced accounting. Mr. Taylor graduated from Regis in 1939,
and is one of the youngest certified public accountants in Colorado.
The Rev. Henry Hecken, S.J.,
physics professor of last year,
has replaced the Rev. William
Parry, S.J., as superintendent of
the grounds and ·b uildings.

Music

OPEN FORUM
[Editor's Note: The Open Forum is bound by the code of a gentleman
open to all signed letters. Letters
must be signed by the writer, as a to set you right lest you enguarantee of good faith. A non de
plume will be attached to th':l pub- counter the wrath of one comlished letter if the writer desires. ]

mitteeman.

Dear Editor:
I have a bone to pick.

I planned to pick my bone in
the new, student-subsidized lounge,

Last year, long before the
above letter entered your mind,
your beloved bone was picked and
discarded. If you are at this
moment screaming "liar,'' I shall
sink my shovel into the past and
retrieve the bone for your inspection. The first problem that was
to be answered about the then-

but the "Corral" committee has
(By PHIL DAVIS)
changed my mind. They won't
After several years of a lethar- permit bone-picking or any other
gic condition, we are surprised to kind of mastication in that fine,
see music or, more correctly, chor• new enclosure for Regis' educated
a! work making its appearance
proposed lounge was that upon
once again on the campus.
"bulls".
The type of choral work referMy memory may be somewhat which you have so cuttingly rered to here is to be distinguished clouded, ·b ut I have a recollection marked. It was finally decided
from that of intense shouting, of- that, when the lounge fund cam- that we were building a lounge
ten heard in those · places where
paign was going full blast, rosey- and not a luncp room. Now a
college men are likely to congrehued pictures were painted of a dog is never fussy as to where he
gate. There is no doubt that this
type of singing will have its help- wonderful new environment for chews his bone, but I trust you
ful effects on that spirit of good lunch eating, with possibly a cafe- are a student as well as a dog,
fellowship r etc., and we find no teria thrown ln. But now that and if that is so, it is fair to conharm ' in it whatsoever; however, plans have materialized, we find elude that you do not eat your
good singing at Regis has been
instead of a cafetria, signboards meals in your living room, but
conspicuous by its absence.
This year at Regis we have tabooing lunch munching. Un- in a place constructed for the consumption of your tasty tid-bits.
with us in Mr. Walter J. Ong, happy day!
S.J., a man, whose ability, not
I will be the first to admit that
In regard to your reference
only as a fine musician, but also we don't want our new baby' all to the empty saddles in the old
as a most able director, makes
scratched up, for more than one of corral, perhaps you have- not
the prospect for the developmy
perfectly good lettuce leaves · noticed the condition of this
men and presentation of good
went into its construction. But marvelous Colorado weather we
singing, extremely bright.
couldn't a little pressure be put hear so much about. The sun
GLEE CLUB TO PERFORM
AT SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
on the Corral committee to get has been shining every day and
During the coming year, Mr.
Ong plans to develop two chor- them to revise their "Don't" sign? it is my opinion that the stuThe first dance of the school al organizations, namely: a Glee I'm sure those students who have dents of Regis appreciate enoyyear was held Saturday, Septem- Club and a Choir.
a tendency to ooze Miracle Whip able weather.
In short, my
ber 20, at the Knights of ColumThe Glee Club will most likely from their sandwiches onto the friend, wait till the sun stops
bus Hall following the Mines perfo~m at social functions and
chromium and linoleum could be shining and the snow starts
game.
other campus activities. The
persuaded
to equip themselves •falling. The lounge will suit
The "Kickoff Dance," so named Club is to be a double quartet
more than its purpose and no
because it was the first of the of men in whose fine voices the with fresh hankies daily.
year, was a big success, with the best of songs will find that
And if something isn't done to doubt you will write again comRegis students drawing their part- treatment due them.
repeal the lunch law, I'm willing plainlng about the harness beners far and wide. It began at
The Choir is to be a larger or- to lay you ten to one that it will ing crowded.
nine o'clock under the practiced ganization than the Glee Club. continue to be "empty saddles in
If you should care to continue
baton of one of Denver's finest Its single purpose will be the cor- the old Corral."
this
discussion, I should be glad
orchestra leaders, Matt Kramer.
rect presentation of that most
Yours for more bone-picking,
to
elaborate
for you. The BROWN
The dance was given under the beautiful music of the Church, the
A DAY DOG.
auspices of the International Re- ·Gregorian or plain chant. The
AND GOLD comes out once every
lations Club of Regis College, un- Choir wi.ll probably be used on Dear Dog:
two weeks for eight editions, so
der the direction of Father Don- all occasions where this tY'Pe of
It is evident to me that somo::- this discourse should be an unmusic is deemed suitable.
nelly.
where along t_:he process of creat- pleasant one-! hope.
I trust
ing a lounge you were misin- that I have made myself clear;
formed. If you had concerned so until this matter is again
yourself with the business at brought to my attention, I remain,
hand instead of your troubled
Where Your Patronage is Appreciated
Yours for bone picking
stomach you would never have
"Denver's Most . Progressive Laundry"
where bones should be
picked,
found the necessity of writing the
Phone MAin 8052
1847-49 Market St.
We use Soft Water
We call and deliver
masterpiece we have read. I am
THE PARLOR BOY.

First Dance
Held Saturday

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY.

ToBe Produced
At Early Date

"Brother Orchid,'' a three-act
play written for an all male cast
will be produced at an early date
by the speech department. The
annual oratorical contest will be
held November 13 in the -Little
Theatre.
"Brother Orchid,'' a Broadway
hit, o:C several seasons ago, has
been successfully produced by a
number of college dramatic organizations.
A revised version,
written for an all-male cast will
be used.
The debating team, will be
selected from the finalists in the
oratorical. contest. The team will
again debate with the teams of
other schools . in the region. Jim
Harris, Jack Grosjean, Frank Morriss and Tom Garry were members of last year's team.
The debate question for the year
has been announced. It is, "Resolved: The Federal Government
should regulate by law all labor
unions in the United States." All
debates will be of the non-decig!on
type.
The subject of the oratorical
contest will be announced October
1. All Regis students are eligible.
Frank Morriss won last year's
contest and Joe Gongales was
awarded second place.

Sodality Plans
New Program
The Regis College Sodality will
hold its initial meeting some time
this week. The organization will
be under a new moderator and
will continue its program much
the same as last year.
The Rev. Edward S. rreusch,
S.J. will be the new director. He
came to Regis from Rockhurst
High School in Kansas City, where
he was director of the sodality.
Since the Sodality is optional,
the group will be rather select.
The main requirements for membership,
according to Father
Preusch, is active Catholicity in
every campus activity.
Last year the Sodality was outstanding in catechetical and mission work. This year that program will be continued.
In addition to this activity the
Sodality will have a new project
every month. These projects will
be announced each month.
An explanation of the Sodality
was ii.ven at the mass last Fridy, and membejrship was invited.
Since that time the program
has been drawn up and meetings
will be held immediately.
Message in Wrong Place
"Upon his return to Berlin, Hitler
directed a message of thanks to God
for his victory over France." It
seems to us the message was dis·
patched in the wrong direction.

Buy _Your
School Supplies
at

~
THE CAMPUS SHOP
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JESUIT, REGIS GRAD, DIRECTS DAILY BROADCAST
Sacred Heart Program
Heard Over· KMYR

Movies
and

A former Regis student and professor, Rev. Eugene P.
Two Other Grads
1\Turphy, S.J., is directing the program of the American League
To Semi~ary
of the Sacred Heart which is being broadcast each morning at
By ED BRINSA
The ranks of the Regis student
7 :45 by KMYR. .
1
CHATTER
body
has
been
augmented
by
an
Father Murphy, who studied at Regis from 1906 ~o 1912,
)
The Fall movie season brings
influx of new recruits drawn from
and taught here from 1918 to 1922, has directed the "fifteen- eighteen states stretching from with it . a "Let's Go to a Movie"
minute radio program since 1923.<!•>-----------------

Mosie

,
1
'

Draft Takes
Six Seniors

Beginning with a weekly broadcast on SuRday . afternoons, the
League now sends out the daily
program over stations in seven
midwestern cities.
"Radio," · says Father Murphy,
"fits our national temperment and
needs perfectly. In three months
the Sacred Heart program developed an audience of from 25,000 to 40,000 listeners in St.
Louis alone. Letters come in from
all over the middle west."
The program is transcribed in
St. Louis as it is broadcast over
WEW.
The transcriptions are
then mailed to the other stations
broadcasting the program.
Until August 15, Father Murphy
was minister for the Jesuit scholastics studying philosophy at St.
Louis University. Since then he
has been devoting all his time to
the radio program.

Seniors Meet;
Elect Kennedy
and Zarlengo
Mike Kennedy was elected
president of the Senior class and
Charles Zarlengo was elected to
the student council at a meeting
of the Senior class held Friday.
Kennedy, who was also president of the Junior class, announced
that he was considering a more
active and varied program for
this year's graduating class.
Zarlengo, unsuccessful candidate
for student president last year,
was elected by a margin of one
vote over the other two nominees,
Bob Magor and Bob Hoppe. The
vote for president was also close,
several ballots being taken before
Kennedy obtained a majority.

IStudent ~ounselings /
[Editor's Note: The Rev. Joseph P.
To live courageously and braveDonnelly, S.J., the boarders, and the
Rev. Wm . J. Stackhouse, S.J.. day ly requires conviction and supstudents' counselor, will write this porting grace. No man can face
column alternately, This week's column Is written . by Father Donnelly.) opposition, much Itiss humorous in-

The new academic year has begun with a good fifty per cent
increase in student interest in
school activities.
It has been
rather generally agreed that the
vibrations felt in and about Car:
roll Hall are not the protests offered by the building foundations
to the added weight of some of
the worthy upper classmen, but
to vitality of the student body in
very commendable activities.
More pointed efforts are being attempted by Regis men
during this year in the spiritual
life of the school. The freshmen need not be told that education at Regis Is above par
because it is Catholic. As the
President remarked in his address to the first assembly,
Regis has high ideals to offer
to its students. Further, she
sincerely believes that unless
she so presents those ideals as
to draw her sons to embrace
them, she has failed in her purpose. Our College posts this as
an unswerving policy to the attainment of which the ,...best ef·
forts of her- faculty are directed.
This year is a most propitious
time to exert a serious effort in
matters spiritual. Before every
Regis student lies difficult . times.
Service of our .c ountry is a possibility for most of Regis men,
either proximately or remotely.
The chief request of Army and
Navy Chaplains is that men entering the Service as Catholics be.
able to live their Catholicity fully
with the courage of deep conviction. Regis men are already doing this in many Army and Navy
posts.

difference to his convictions, unless he has available a constant
source of strength. Your Catholic
life, lived properly, offers every
possible support. You need to be
strong with the strength of Christ
to face your own future and the
future of the world which awaits
you on completion of your college
career.
Undoubtedly an excellent objective to propose for ourselves
for this academic year is a better knowledge and appreciation
of the Mass. Too few of us
know pow to pray the Mass.
Too ma.ny of us are passive witnesses of a drama WISurpassing
in its w<;~nder and power: Our
faith is too often the cold, dead
faith of the careless, indifferent
Catholics who will never inflame
the souls of men wi~h the greatness of Christ and the adventure of following Him.
What do you know about the
Mass? How much attention do
you give in attending the Holy
Sacrifice? Can you offer a satisfactory explanation of the Mass
to another? Do you have a deep
appreciation of the repetition of
Christ's sacrifice of Himself for
you? If you are unable to answer
all of these questions in the affirmative, you can profit by learning.
In the troubled times of our
day, pray often for our comttry,
our President, our legislative
bodies. Pray for peace, a lastIng, Christian peace without
which your tuture is none too
bright. Pray for Regis, her
students, her faculty, her success. Pray for .yourself.

New York to California and from
Montana to Texas.
Despite the fact that more than
a squad of Regis men have been
drafted, this year marks the largest enrollment in Regis history.
Among those who have been
taken by draft are student body
president Chet Borelli, Walter
Springs, William Walsh, Fred Corbett, Harvey French, and Dick
Clifford, all of whom would have
been seniors were it not for the
government priority ruling.
Regis has given St. Thomas'
two p:nore seminarians in Joe
Koontz and Anthony Jacobs. Joe
came to Regis from Union City,
Indiana, last year. He is studying for the. Denver Diocese. Anthony Jacobs was also a student
of Regis last year.

Boarders' Conclave
Elects Kelleher Prexy
A conclave of the boarding students of Carroll Hall was :held in
the hall on Tuesday, September
15. At the meeting a new president of the boarders was elected.
He was Leo Kelleher. Ted Fonk
was the retiring president.
A boarder was also selected
from each floor to representation
on the boarder's conclave. Frank
Newton was selected by the residents of the third floor for the
honor of representative.
The
second floor chose Bob Hoppe,
while the first floor students
selected Phil Davis.
The Boarder's Conclave is organized each ye!l-r by the students to help in the direction of
Carroll Hall, and in order to give
the residents a voice in the management of the hall.

campaign by Denver theatre men,
smartly plugged .by the little gent
"C. A. Show, Jr." There's dough
in it for anyone who can bring to
life the artist's conception of the
·b oy-c'mon short stuff, here's your
chance!
There's a new grind ("Theatre" to the carriage trade) being assembled downtown on
Welton Street across the road
from the. Orpheum. The new
Esquire monicker when it's
christened in a month or two)
will ably take care of the overflow ;from the Denver and the
Orpheum. Speaking of the Denver, those new seats are sure
the stuff.
DISC TIPS
Glen Miller's sensational hit in
"Sun Valley Serenade" has resulted in his recording of "Chattanooga Choo-Choo" being top selling
record of -the week. Close on
its heels, is Freddy Martin's (with
the help of Tschiakowsky) Bluebird impression of the "Piano Concerto." I am informed by Yohannan of the Record Shop that
Horace Heidt's latest release, "I
Don't Want to Set the World on
Fire," is predicted to outsell any

previous Columbia best seller, including the present leader, Bonnie Baker's "Oh, Johnny, Oh."
Tnose wno enjoy the "Chamber Music Society of Lower
Basin Street," starring Dr.
Henry "Hot Lips" Levine's boys
will undoubtedly enjoy the new
Victor album, "The Birth of
the Blues." This album features all W. C. Handy's blues
favorites and is released in conjunction with the new Bing
Crosby, Mary Martin, Jack Teagarden picture, and presents
Levine and his Dixieland Octette
at their best. Speaking of Mary
Martin, her new Decca rendition of "Kiss the Boys Goodbye" and "Do It Again" is a
naughty, but nice double feature. For those who like Benny
Goodman at his best, I suggest
his new Columbia recording of
two old favorites, "Smoke Gets
in Your Eyes" and Rosita."
REVIEWS
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde"Spencer Tracy; Lana Turner,
Ingrid Bergman.
Tracy attempts to steal the
show and misses his train. Columbi~es to Bergman, as for Turner, pretty, but"Dr.

"Our Wife"- M e ivy n Douglas,
Ruth Hussey.
A laughing good time with
Douglas and wife. Another Columbia mirth-fest.
"Sergeant York"- Gary Cooper,
Joan Leslie.
One of the biggest hits of the
season, predicted, by those who
.know, to grOl!S mor e than GW':{'W.

"SUCCESS IS FOUNDED ON TRUST"
FOR DEPENDABLE DRUGs-STOP AT

STAAB PHARMACIES
4901 Lowell Blvd.

44th & Federal Blvd.

SWIGERT BROS.,
Optometrists
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses.
KE. 7651
1550 CALIFORNIA ST.

Registration Increases
Despite Draft
Two hundred and thirty-five stu-dents have been enrolled at Regis
College this year. This represents
an increase of 10% over last
year's registration. Of this number, 104 are freshmen, and the
remainder is made up of upper
classmen an~ special students.
Day students number 167, and
there are 68 boarders.
Despite the decrease of upperclassmen due to draft requirements, Regis has shown a , recordbreaking enrollment.
The largest individual lecture
group is Sociology with an enrollment of 51, taught by the Rev.
Leo Brown, S.J. The second largest, with a registration of thirtyfive, is Freshman Chemistry. This,
however, is divided into two divisions.
It has been found this year
that enrollment in those subejcts
leaning towards national defense
has taken a slight increase over
past years.
Diseases Causing Death
Diseases which cause the deaths
of the most people in this country in
order named are: Heart disease,
influenza and pneumonia.

New
In Our Men's
uyarsity Shop"

Finger-

Tip ...

. Coats
12.95
Smartest version of the one and only coat for campus wearthe fingertip-in all wool fleece with plaid lining. It's a honey
of a value-worth grabbing-since any straws you can toss the
old man during his fall spending helps appreciably. ln camel
brown or blue. A "Varsity Shop" special!
16th Street Balcony
Come in and get your complimentary Football Calendar of all
Scheduled games in all conferences!
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' "fhre is no reason why we should not live in a friendly
manner with Nazi Germany. '' So spoke the First Lord of
the Admiralty in early May 1938- before Munich.
But it was quite another Churchill, this time the Prime
Minister serenely announced that ''there is no other choice.
We must beat the life and soul out of Hitler and Hitlerism. "
Blood, Sweat and Tears is
the complete compendium of
the public Bddresses of Winston
Churchill from April 1988 to
June 1940. It is an historic
chronicle in which the policies
and mistakes of the British
government are traced in burning words.
Contrary to popular belief the
U. S. has played a leading role
in the tide of events which have
engulfed Europe in the greatest
conflict of all time. Early in 1938
Churchill announced to Commons
that "The sympathy of the United
States has become manifest in a
remarka.b le degree." Again in October, 1938, he addressed the people of the U. S., "We are left in
no doubt where American conviction and sympathies lie; but
will you wait until British freedom and independence have succumbed, and then take up the
cause when it is three-quarters
ruined?"
Many who have read the
book complain that Churchill
deals wholesale in the distortion of facts. Quite naturally
many of the Prime Minister's
sentiments are colored-call it
English Idealism. But the real
substance o:f his messages are
factual as witnessed: "Munich
Is a disaster of the first magnitude. "Dunkirk is a defeat
which cannot be denied.''
"There are dark, bitter waters
arising on .every side.''
Blood, Sweat and Tears is a
book of undeniable value even to
the sceptics who ferret out contradictions in policy which even
the dip 1 om at i c rhetoric of
Churchill finds difficult ·to reconcile with the past.

• •

By FRANK McCABE
Jeremiah J. Barry, product of
St. Dominic's grade school, entered Regis High school in 1934.
Within a short while he distinguished himself in academics and
athletics. His name was consistently high on the honor roll, and
he received first honors for all
four years of study. He was a
prominent member of the Sodality, as well as of forsenic and
social organizations. While attending Regis High school, he was
awarded a place on the All-,Parochial baseball and football teams.
He completed his studies in 1938
and entered Regis College on a
Bonfils' scholarship in the fall of
that year.
Since he entered the college
Jerry has repeatedly been in the
foreground. He has held numerous positions, both as class officer and as head of the various
organizations to which he belongs.
At the present time he if! president of the Delta Sigma, commerce fraternity at Regis. His
qualities as a hard worker and
as a capable leader were recognized by his fellow-students, and
last year he was elected secretary
of the student body under the
new system of student government. He is also a _member of
the BROWN AND GOLD staff.
Baseball in Europe

John McGraw is credited with
having introduced baseball in Eu
rope and in the Orient.

~---------------------------

Evils of Inflation
Explained by Fr. Br.own
By ROBERT MAGOR

·w hen faced with a subject as ominous as inflation I immediately sought out the two people on the campus mo~t intimate with this particular phase of economics-the scholarly
George Ashen and our eminent Fr. Brown. The two wer"e
seated in Fr. Brown's study discussing abstract theories rela-

.tive to the social sciences when t;• -- -- - -- - - - - - -- I entered. After explaining my teractory measures are adopted.
As you well know, there is a depresence, I sought their aid.
ficiency of some goods and we
THE GREAT
sorely approach the marketable
BRAIN FUNCTIONS
limit with others. Therefore, it
Ashen's furrowed brow and low- is the obligation of the governered eyes wer~ outward signs of ment to curtail the purchasing
deep concentration from within. power of the people."
Fr. Brown nodded his head in
"Well," he pointed out, eager
silent
approval.
to clarify the term to those readEager to fire the flame of an
ers who are not students of economics, "inflation is an undesir- active brain, I asked Mr. Ashen
able trend toward rising prices; what methods the government
undesirable because prices tend to w_ere using to curtail purchasing
deviate from a stability which power, and what success thes.e ·
gives greater assurance of eco- efforts had met.
Ashen continued. "If the govnomic s e c u r i t y . When the
amount of purchasing power in a ernment took the excess purchascountry increases, there is no ing power in the form of taxation,
danger of inflation if the amount or loans, through the sale of govof goods could be expanded as ernment bonds, inflation would be
quickly. In the past 18 months quite remote. Another obstacle is
there has been a tremendous in- met with, however, since the govcrease in purchasing power for ernment cannot cut down a judithe defense effort, which has con- cious amount of excess purchassumed large quantities of labor ing power without exciting some
and raw materials, and has mob- political repercussions they may
ilized a large portion of the pro- be desirous of avoiding."
Fr. Brown added: "f'rice Adductive plants of the country.
With increased government spend- ministrator Leon Henderson is ating, while the demand of the peo- tempting to place a ceiling on
ple remains relatively constant, prices, which would reduce the
prices tend to rise, unless coun(Continued on Page 8)

The editorial columns of the paper will be devoted to
matters of concern to the students. Because it is we students who are expected to fight the world's wars, international affairs will not be neglected. Because Regis is a Catholic college, the cause of Catholicity all over the world will
receive frequent attention. But because affairs in our own
backyard are of far greater importance to all of us than any
happening elsewhere, editorial emphasis will be given to
those things which are of paramount interest to Regis men.
As always, the columns of the Brown and Gold will be open to
expressions of opinion from members of the student body or faculty.
All letters to the editor must be signed by the writer as a guarantee of good faith. If the writer wishes, however, the letter as it
is printed in the Brown and Gold may be signed by a nom de plume.
Remember that this is YOUR paper. Patronize its advertisers-they make this paper possible. Cooperate if you
can with the heads of the business and editorial staffs. They
will appreciate your help. . . . Kirch.

Neutrality Law?
Frankly, we were thoroughly surprised by the announcement
last Wednesday that the American Legion convention, then being
held in Milwaukee "went on record favoring repeal of the neutrality
law and use of American troops wherever needed to keep war away
from American shores."
We were · surprised for two reasons: First, we are old enough
to remember 'way back when every veteran's organization worthy
of the name used to pass resolutions against our becoming involved
in another foreign war. Second, we were surprised to learn that
we had a neutrality law.
, Of course, it has been apparent for some time that the
average person who opposes war does not enjoy the same
popularity he did about four or five years ago. For one thing,
his name has been changed from "pacifist" to "appeaser."
But we did thinic we could count on the veterans. The
thought occurs that those who were twenty-year-olds at the
end of the last war are now forty-three-well out of draft
danger. As a matter of fact, the newly elected president
of the above-mentioned veteran's organization is 51 years
old. It may be that "our boys" of the last war have lost
some of the cynicism which they brought home with them
last time, and are all set to make the world safe for war
again. Unfortunately, their age will prevent the very great
majority of them from taking an active part Jn the move
. to "keep war away from American shores.''
As for that neutraJity law-we· are ~lso old enough to remember
when we had one of those. Briefly, the idea was to "take the profits
out of war" (which, by the way, was once very popular as a
"pacifist'' phrase), and thus to end war. That law was repealed
as soon as it became apparent to The Administration that sovereignity of the seas was not enough to end this war. (By the way,
that phrase "sovereignity of the seas" ha·s also undergone a change
lately. It is now pronounced as if spelled "freedom of the seas "
for convenience in handling, we suppose.)
'
But the point is this: The profits are back in war and so is
the U. S. ~avy. If there is any neutrality law left to ;epeal when
our navy lS already ~onvoying ships of a belligerent, then it can
only be that old-fash10ned law about Congress alone having the
right to declare war. . .. Brinkhaus.

Student Government ...
This year will mark the first time in Regis College history that
the executive department of student government is not a one-man
affai~. The executive council was elected to alleviate the great strain
that m t~e past has fallen on one man-the student president. We
are certam that the new executive council will guide Regis through
~he m~s~ succe~sful year it has ever known, IF the student body
Is sufficiently mterested in a: successful year to give the council
the con:plete, unlimited support that it deserves. Please remember
that this type of government is as new to the councilmen as it is
to· the rest of the student body· These men are capable leaders,
but they need help and lots of it.
Jerry Barry has taken over the direction of automobile
parking at football games. He needs helpers. Frank Kuester
will have the direction of assemblies. He will have to call
many times on various men to ·h elp him Th
th
be
of the council will h
.
e o er mem rs
ave to request help at times throughout
the year.
Let's not "beg- off" f rom the jobs that our councilmen may
ask of us, but, rather, let's plunge into those jobs with vigor. That
successful year will then be a certaintY·, . . . Becker.
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REGIS STUDENT LIFE
Freshmen Fail to Support
Game and Dance . . . .

FIRST FLOOR
GLEANINGS
(By TOM KELLEY)

(By TED FONK)

As the lovely days of Indian summer descends on beau-

tiful Colorado and her privileged inmates, the initial effort
of the B & G staff for '41 slaps them iii the face with
this startling bit of news-REGIS COLLEGE IS IN SESSION. On the Social Calender, the beautiful sisters of Lambda
Epsilon (rough breathing) Chi sorority entertained one momentous Friday evening and a good time was had by one.
(M. J. K.)-we don't see how!
The ever-inviting picture of coedless boys happy in their seclusion, tripping without a care from the Fieldhouse to the Student
Union Building, has inspired the following sonnet:
To a water wagon, we dedicate this sonnet
To those who are laggin' and those that're on it
To all the sellers of sonnets and prose
And to Bastian's smeller, which is mighty lak' a rose.
And then there's Injun Joe Castor who was made Conclave
Prexy again but was afraid it would get in his hair.
Who was the queen seen with Red King? She was a
white gal, but pretty blu&-my stars !-and stripes forever
or should we say for Ted the Ed.
For snappy watCh repair without benefit of any tools
except the stump of a dirt-padded fingel1l&il, see Bill Bastian. IDs shop is located in the class of that mainspring
and fly wheel dodger, Father Donnelly. Let's hope he never
tries to get the case off a bell-Kennedy did and he's got
the parts hanging all over him.
Drama of the Week
Place: Fr. Doyle's Novel Class
Time: 9:27%
Characters: Professor Doyle and John Henry Anonymous
Scene I. J. H. A.: Father, do we have to -write a nov€1 in this
class?
Result: One bestseller called "Snakes of the Path" by John
Greenleaf Henry. Anonymous.
The Hard Luck Plaque of the week goes to Wolf "the fumbler"
Newton because of his recent misfortune at St. Joe's. Wolf can give
a full explanation to anyone.
Curly Thompson has been invited by the army to test a new
wingless plane. And he's the guy that says he hasn't got big ears.
Question of the week {addressed to Meyers): Wouldn't
it be more sensible to tai{e your clothes off to wash them?
Special BUlletin from Milwaukee: The assistant scoutmaster of troup 23 announces that Phil Callen, that noted
experimentalist, has discovered that even a giant porch
plllar isn't enough to hide a Cyrano De Bergerac nose when
the owner has a C. DeB. disposition. And by the way, Bill,
you can sue Dolly Jean for that gold football.
Walt Kieran, who was seen lately at St. Joe's with the blond
bombshell who is slated to take Laurainne Day's place in the Dr.
Kildare pictures, has begun the year's hostilities with a challenge
to Joe Castor to match Joe's brawn against Walt's stout hearted
jujitsu (now Walt, you leave us alone).
Grapevine Quiz: Who said the following--? 1. "$29.95 and
it hums." 2. "Don't call me 'Count'." 3. "It's not overindulgence,
it's a peptic ulcer." 4. "It is too a photograph." 5. "Loretto is sure
to have some goodlookin' gals this year." 6. "Listen, Newland, she's
my girl this year." 7. "They'll never get us to write the Grapevine
again."
Now that Newland has a car he won't have to bother
with Junkie's this year-probably won't bother with Junkie..
After a good look at the car, we think he was better off
with a Junkie.
A notice from headquarters informs the boarders that the
telephone is now accessible between seven and ten P. M.
Ed De Stefano is now living off campus. And doesn't that
make frowzy Qulnny happy.
We wish to make it known to the public that this department has no connection whatsoever with Garry-in fact
we don't even recognize him (or Zanon) as human beings.
The Wolves of St. Mary's are again preying on Regis youth.
Eddie Colloton and Joe Brandiger are the youth and everyone knows
the wolves.
The cooperation of the freshmen at both · football game and
dance are something to be noticed. We like . to commend them on
their appearance at both.
Second Hard Luck Plaque of the Week. The Fumbler
wins hands dOWJ!. · He asl{s the darndest questions.
"Ma" Walsh was indeed surprised when she called up
at Carroll Hall and asked for a student only to be met with
this query, "Are you Mugglns 'l"

a poor team? I don't think so.
What is so rare as a day in
0
October
When all the fun of returning is urday's game until it was played
over.
anrl yet the ;:;piri t shown by our
If you think that is bad, wait esteemed freshman is not w ~ rth
until you see the list of fresh- mEr-tion in our paper.
men at the game Saturday. And
Perhaps the 1·equirement for
to go further, wait until you. ridiculous costume was asking
see the dance list. Perhaps the
too much. Maybe modesty forfreshmen need a little revitalbids the exposing of your limbs
izing. It looks as though the
above the ankles. If that is so,
simple rules set down by the
we will be glad to let you in on
sophomore class were too easy.
a new discovery. That day has
If that be the case, I think. we
passed. If a freshman does not
of the upper classes should lend
care to accept an initiation as
a hand in helping the sophoa man, what possible enjoyment
more class tQ make the necescan he expect to receive from
sary readjustments.
Perhaps
field day which is alleged to be
the blow of falling from a high
his day of justification? Where
school big shot to a lowly freshis the fun when it is your turn
man is too much for most of
to be a sophomore if you haven't
them. In that case we should
gone through the same treat·
show them how lowly their statment previously? Get going,
us really is. We are being too
freshmen, your support is vital
kind and gentle and it Is our . to the student body as a whole.
duty as upper classmen to see
But if necessary, I'm sure we
that they are placed on the
can get along without it. You
right track. Maybe we should
possess the largest class in the
take them on a hiking trip. Not
school, why not make it the
a long on&-say ten miles-of
best?
course we are bound by duty to
ride along side them and see
The meeting held by the upper
that they keep us a good man1y classemen has shown that a spirit
pace • . . run five and walk of support for the team which
five • . . being late of the should be some indication to the
local -high schools their knowl- freshmen. While they themselves
edge of the boy scouts shouldn't seem to have lost what spunk
have left them as yet. 1 wonder they ever had, the ·rest of us are
if the spirit o:f sportsmanship and will be for Regis. It is that
and good fun has been over- one fact alone that should make
lool{ed for the present by our the freshmen sit up and take note
freshman? Or do t h e y just of what this school is can can be
want us to realize what big with their support. We have over
shots they are and put them in one-hundred freshmen who could,
their place?
if they had the initiative, get out
Are the Rangers the Rangers, or ( and give Regis the support it deare they the Regis Rangers? serves. When our team will get
Every year since the rE't.urn of out and work night after night
football to Regis we have bee:: to construct a machine the school
making definite progress t,.,ward should. be. proud of, thez;- arr:ive
winning teams. Is a loss to u;tP at the1r f1rst game and fmd tnat
team an indication that we have the visitors outnumber the home
support five to one, it is obvious
the lust for victory is cut in ha1f.
COFFEE CLUB TO
PRINT MAGAZINE

~~~ ~~:~ i:h::s~~o~ee ~ :::~ s~t~

This year the old traditions of
the Coffee will be continued under
the name Theta Alpha Delta.
Mr. Rev. O'Sullivan, S.J., moderator, anticipates the most successful season of the club's history, both socially and intellectually. Established members report
that the summer has brought
forth numerous "brain children"
which should look good in the
printed pages of the forthcoming
Literary Magazine to be published
by the Theta Alpha Delta.

George Greer is seriously considering the addition of a piano
and frigidaire to his sumptous
suite.

+
Meyers asserted his independence and was promptly invited
to taste the murky waters of the
lake.

+
"Red" Grange began the school
year by thugging Bell's bracelet.
However, due to the efforts of an
heroic classmate the ornament
was promptly returned.

+

Bob Schaffer, the Milwaukee
"Casa Nova," has been receiving
choice little gems from Beverly.
Eddie Colloton has been doing his
share in femo-correspondence.

+
Reports from Chicago have it
that Pelletier will manage the
Cubs in '42. It seems that he has
been sending Jimmy Wilson instruction for some time.

+
What two Freshmen engaged in
a display of fistic ability during
a football practice last week?

+

With regard to women, Andy
Keleher is beginning to adopt a
policy of laissez faire regarding
Ia femme.

+

Dick Walsh carries on a regular special delivery romance with
a girl in Milwaukee.

+
Malone
Farce of the week:
shines a fellow Freshman's shoes.
Hey, Davis--phftt.

+
The night the boarder ensemble
rehearsed even the cats left.

Doyle's Pharmacy
"The Particular
Druggist"
17th and Grant

KE. 5987

Compliments of

GUIRY BROS.
1435 Court Place

TA. 1375

LONGERO'S
Boiler and Sheet Iron
Works

*
Compliments

3410 BRIGHTON BLVD.
KE. 7908

Compliments of

SEATTLE FISH CO.
MA. 326

1537 Market

Compliments
of

RANNEY'S

J. A.
OS SEN

*
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MINES OUTPASSES RANGERS
C. C. GAME NEXT
ON REGIS SCHEDULE BEFORE CROWD OF 4,000
Sunday Games Featured
In Big Football Year

Favored Orediggers Take
Season's First Game

The boys that are handy with a shovel are also handy with
a football. Proof of this fact was given last Saturday when
the Colorado School of· Mines swamped Regis to the tune of
27 to 0. Weight and experience were the chief factors in
the Mines' victory. The Rangers were outweighed twelve
pounds to a man and were also without the services of three

(By BOB HOPPE)

Now that the Mines fray is in the dim but forgotten past,
the Regis Rangers are looking forward to the Tigers of Colorado College. This game gives every indication of a 'must see'
and that means that we will see you there on September 27th.
Students and fans alike will remember the teams that
the State of Oklahoma turns out every year, namely Southwest

good backs, Bill Newland, Joe ·•
yards to score the final tally of
B ran di ger, an d J ames C onnor.
The first Miner touchdown came the game.
in the last four minutes of the
Mines made another touchdown
first quarter. Harry Campbell, at in the closing moments of the

Oklahoma State of last year. This •
year another team from the oil will be host to Adams State.
well state will meet the Rangers Since this is the Regis homeon Sunday, October 12. If Pan- coming game, perhaps the score
handle A. & M. runs true to form, will overshadow the Ranger 19
the tailback post, handed the ball
the home squad will have to rely to 0 victory of last season. The
to Harold Rogers who, behind the
on every bit of their power and Alamosians will arrive on the
able blocking of Del Redding,
skill to give a winning perform- gridiron with practically the same
scampered into the end zone. Redance.
team which forced the Rangers
ding added the extra point and
On October 18, the Rangers last year to play winning football.
Mines was ahead to :;tay.
Every follower of football has
Don Kelly made Regis' only
heard of the famed St. Mary's
Joe Marranzino was sent to St. first down for the period when
of Texas football team. The game Joseph's hospital after receiving he faked a kick and ran around
promises to be one of the best a head inury in Saturday's game. right end late in the f'irst quarter.
contests which will be held in the The injury was not serious and In the second period the OredigRocky Mountain Region this year. Marranzlno will be back in the gers found the going a little
St. Mary's is widely known for lineup against Colorado College. tougher due to a seventy-three
their scoring ability 11.nd after this
yard quick kick by Kelly and the
By SARGE MacKENZIE
Sunday game, Regis College of
excellent defensive work of McJohn McGee, Regis' stellar end Denver will have the same reNulty and Castor. ':Dhe quarter
of last season and now assistant nown. The scourge of San Anended with the Miners driving
coach, is back from the all-star tonio will have their rendevous
deep into Ranger territory.
game in Chicago. Elected by a with the whip of the Rockies on
Regis' spurt after the beginvote of 834,514 in a nationwide October 26th.
ning of the second half was nipped
poll to represent the college playin the bud when Redding interers against the championship Chi- RANGERS MEET
cepted a pass.
Campbell then
WESTERN STATE
cago Bears, McGee was the first
passed the ore-boys to a touchLast year, Western State of
When
the
Junior
Parochial
player from a Denver school and
Gunnison, Colorado, was our League begins its first week of down with Rogers lugging the ball
the second from a Colorado col'homecoming foe. We have forgot- football on September 26, five into the end zone. Redding added
lege to reeeive the honor. Mcten the outcome of that game and. Regis College Students, Tom Mas- the extra point with a beautiful
Gee's only predecessor out of Colothis year on November 1, .the tel ,;en, John Flanagan, Ted Simms, kick through the uprights.
rado was the famed "Whizzer"
Regis again took to the air
Regis squad will meet the moun- Joe s:mms and Andy Keleher will
White.
taineers amid the snowcapped make their debuts as football
In Chicago, McGee played in peaks of the Rockies. Western
coaches. Of the five, two sent
every scrimmage and was a State will certainly not have the
teams into Junior Parochial Basestandout among a galaxy of same reason for rejoicing as they
ball last Spring and one coached
wing stars among whom were had last year because the Ranga League team in basketball.
names like F'ruitig of Michigan, ers are adding another to their
Severin of North Carolina, Pet- column on the first day of No- MASTERSON LOOKS FOR
tit of Iowa, Bucinski of Indiana, vember.
CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM
Rankin of Purdue and Vosberg
Tom Masterson is stationed at
of M.arquett. In one scrinnnage, NEW MEXICO AND
St.
Francis DeSales School. He
GREELEY END SCHEDULE
McGee threw Harmon for a
New Mexico Normal Univer- is a former Regis High School athfifteen-yard loss. Undoubtedly,
sity will arrive in Denver this iete. and is at present a senior at
Johnny would have played more
season with the fear of Regis in Reg1s College. Masterson - began
than the three minutes he actheir hearts. Last year the New - his work at the South Side scliool
tually played, had not a severe
Mexicans bowed before the pass- with the opening of baseball lP-'lt
ankle injury suffered in the closing attack of the Rangers. They Spring. His team finished second
minutes of the final scrinnnage,
.
b t in the East Division and won third ·
.
rendered him scarcely able to can b ow no 1onger th IS year u
the score can and will · be higher place m the playoffs.
run.
for the Rangers. This is the last
John Flanagan, a College JunThe placing of McGee on the of the three Sunday games of ior attended Holy Family High
all-star squad marks an important the season and it promises to be School and is now athletic coach
point in Regis athletic history. wide open football.
at St. Vincent's home. He guided
Not only does it give Regis the
The Rocky Mountain upset of teams in basketball at the orphanprestige connected with the all- last year (Regis 13, Greeley 12 ) age last year.
Flanagan was
star game ; it signifies a new to every one but the Regis fans, chosen at the first meeting of
high in initiative upon the part it slated for a repeat perform- Junior Parochial officials this
of the students. The campaign to ance on the Ranger schedule on year to serve as Treasurer of the
place McGee on the all-star team Novembe,r 22. This is the season's League.
SHELJ,Y PITTMAN
Ted Simms, who graduated
was originated by Mike Kennedy final game and the Bears will
and it was under Kennedy's direc- wearily trudge back to Greeley from Mullen Home last year and
tion and leadership that success with the bear tail between its is a freshman at Regis now, sue- only to be stopped by another
Redding plunged
was achieved. When the student legs. The Bear was scratched ceeds Harold Clark, a Regis Col- interception.
body can number among its mem- deeply last year but this year lege graduate, as athletic director through guard, Rdgers passed to
bers men of Kennedy's foresight, he will certainly be corralled by for St. Clara's Orphanage. Clark Brown twice and the stage was
resigned his post to coach at set for another touchdown. Campinitiative and spirit, things are the Rangers.
Trinidad Catholic High School. bell was again the star in the
really looking up. So let's give
Simms is the youngest of the fourth period. . He broke through
Mike a big hand for a tremendous
Would Become Round
grade school coaches.
the line on a spinner, picked up
undertaking which he successfully
The earth, which is slightly fiat·
Andy Keleher, a star athlete at · seventeen yards and then crashed
carried through to a fine conclu- tened at the poles, would become
· (Continued on Page 7)
off left tackle and sped thirty
spherical if it stopped spinning.
sion.

OACH'S
ORNER

C

Regis Students
Plan to Coach

Grade Teams

EVERETTE STEWART

game but it was recalled because
of an illegal forward pass. The
Regis squad used. Rome plays directly off the T formation but
mostly shifted into a box and ran
and passed it off. In the last
moments of the game they used
a dazzling spread with eight men
lined up across the field from the
ball. Mines use both 6-2-2-1 and
5-3-2-1 defenses while Regis stuck
mainly to 6-2-2-1. Marranzino,
Shouldice and Stuart and in the
line, Castor, Callen, Pittman, McNulty and Sankey played excellent
ball.
The statistics:
Mines Regis
89
Yds. from r'g plays ......301
rds from passes .. ,.....ll2
48
Total yards ........ ---···--··-·-·413
137
First downs·-······------·····-·· 19
8
Passes attempted ...... ·-··· 18
21
Passes completed............ 10
5
Passes intercepted.......... 0
3
Yds. lost from scrim'ge 13
8
Punts ·····-·--·········-·-····-······ 5
6
Punts average ................ 44
36
Punts ret'd-yardage .... 56
29
Fumbles ···-····-···············-· 4
2
Fumbles recovered ........ 4
2
Kickoffs ··-·--·-----··-····-······ 5
1
Kickoffs average .......... 44
45
Runback kickoffs, yds ... 12
69
Penalties in yds ............. 40
10
Worth of Averare Car
The average value of all cars on
the highways is only $200.
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Rangers Meet
C9 C. Tigers

At Springs
It might be well to begin the year with a few bouquets. They
are not coming too freely when one is tossed the way of Johnny
(the nation's No. 3 end). He certainly has orchids coming
making the "All-Star Team." "Nice going, Pop."

Big Seven competition is brighter this year than for
some time. C. U. may have plenty of power, but you can
bet your last copper ther~ will be some competition from out
Utah way. The home clubs wi11 also be making it hot.
Bunny Oakes would give a right arm to herd his "Cowboys"
over the "Buffs" this year. Mark thMe words--it may turn
into a real grudge battle before many moonrs. Harry Hughes
and his Colorado Farmers will also be in a position to place
their two-bits on the line and deal out plenty of trouble to
all concerned.
The Pacific Coast presents the big question of the year. Will
someone develop a defense against Stanford's unstoppable "T" formation? Buck Shaw thought he had the answer last year and, with
a crop of reserves, nearly pulled one out of the bag. With a good
portion of lettermen back, the Santa, Clara Broncs may be able to
gallop in an the long end of the score.
The football world will this year see an entirely new
system introduced at Notre _Dame. The days of the Irish
shock troops are a thing of the past. Head Coach Leahy
with only about 50 men left on the squad and another possible cut coming, is looking for 11 iron men capable of 60
minutes of football. The old tradition would be allowed to
remain out is no more. Leahy wants every man on the
squad to have his personal attention, and he does have something to work on.
In Steve Juzwil{, Leahy has one of the nation's top-ranking
backs. A year ago Zuppke went so far as to pick him over Harmon.
A triple-threat man like Dippy Evans would warm the heart of
any coach in the land. With Bernie Crimmins shifted from fullback to guard, he has the line speed so necessary to his new system.
After bogging down in midseason last year, th_ings are really looking
up for the boys from Killarney. They'll bear watching.
So much for the pigskin tussles. There is still a battle
in the National league. This column Is picking the "Gashouse
Gang" to cllmb over the "Bums from Flatbush" into the pennant chamber. They have the pitching, but certainly no
more spirit, as that would be almost the impossible. Even
now we wonder what they would be able to do against
DiMaggio and his gang. Certainly a couple of young port
siders like White and Pollet will be to their advantage. But
what wouldn't they give for a couple of guns of Ted Williams' caliber? The rested .Yanks shouldn't take over five
games to claim the role of champs against anything the
Nationals have to offer.
Things are also brightening up around here as we receive the
word that "Evashevski" Hoppe is soon to start roaming the gridiron.
Well, maybe only the stands. We hope you find. her Robin.
The football season at Regis dawned bright and sunny last
Saturday but the gleam was to be short lived. The hopes of the
home club for a bang-up season were a bit darkened before the sun
had set. The Rangers were on the short end of a 27-0 humiliation
at the hands of a very overrated Mines eleven-I'm not saying we
should have swamped the Miners, but the score should have been
much more pleasing to the Ranger eye. With the Rangers playing
the kind of ball seen Saturday, Podunk Normal could have battled
them on even terms. There was no life, no fire, no spirit. The boys
were tight, nervous, and jumpy. Displaying a good case of what is
known as the "supreme buck." They just didn't loosen up and pia~
the brand of football of which they are capable. They held the
Miners fairly well on the ground but were helpless against the air
assault of the pick and shovel crew.
Now don't get me wrong-l'm not running down our
ball club, yet the facts were there. The Rangers just weren't
clicking, we didn't get the breaks necessary to give any
club the scoring punch. But with some stiff drills on a
sadly lacking pass defense (now the unheard part of the
Ranger endeavors), and another game (away from home)
under tl}.eir belt, I'll wager you'll see a new ball club on
the field in two weeks. The fellows took the defeat very
hard and if there is anything wrong with this club that work
will cure, it will be cured. The- game was more or less a
seasoner for a green club that needs something of this sort
to put it on its feet and fire it to better football.

Coach Sarge MacKenzie's Rangers expect to run into a powerhouse when they clash with the
C. C. Tigers at Colorado Springs
September 27th.
The Rangers
are preparing well for a very fast
squad comprised of eighteen lettermen and thirty other experienced charges from the Pikes
Peak city.
Sarge is depending on his wideopen style of football to tear the
C. C. -defense apart. Among the
squad of forty-two with eighteen
lettermen and twenty freshmen
who are expected to stop the
Tigers will be Don Kelly, star
Ranger back, _who is a great runner and punter; Phil Callen, -one
of Sarge's better linebackers on
the 1940 team and big Joe Castor
who will be back at tackle. Others
who will be in there handing out
plenty of trouble are Joe Brandiger, Bill Newland, Frank Newton, John Langdon, Monk DeCannio, Rudy Sanky and Doug
Shouldice.
The Spring Squad has a p::~ir
of great backs in Heiser and
Schuler. Lou ' Miller is a rugged
guard and Pelacan, all-conference
end is better than ever this fall.

Page Seven

Coaches Anticipate
Big Ranger Season ·.
Sports at Regis this year will hit a new high according to
Coaches Sarge MacKenzie and Paul Cella. 1\IacKenzie will have
his hands full with football, boxing and baseball again. Cella,
ex-Regis basketball star, boasts of an exciting basketball
schedule.
With eighteen lettermen and •
Schaeffer from Milwaukee, Jay
twenty freshmen, the Sarge inLee of St. Louis, Art Fitzsimtends to put Regis on the road to
mons from Indiana. There are
gridiron glory this season. He exalso Jack Berry, guard from
pects to break the opposing deSouth Denver, Gordon Hayes,
!ense down with his topsy-turvy
tack!~
from Englewood, Ray
wide-open brand of football.
Knuffke from Fort Collins, Dick
Sarge has a real crop of fresh- Connor, all-State fullback from
men from all over the country Durango, Cecil King, halfback of
who will be worth watching this Fort Lupton, Jerry Malone, Regis
High halfback, Gene McClain,
guard from Missoula, ,M ontana,
and Tom Kelley, Regis High guard.
BOXING FOR SECOND YEAR
UNDER SARGE
The boxing- team will he greatly improved. It will be built
around a nucleus of veterans and
Strengthened by the addition of
several talented freshmen. Lou
Boggio, Frank McCabe, Schieman,
Mulligan and Pete Colleton are
of the veterans who will be back
punching leather. Sarge has lined
up Gene McClain, State lightlightheavy from Montana, Durango's Dick Connor, a heavyweight, Joe Pino, lightweight from
Regis High and the Ranger football star, Joe Castor. Tentative
teams the Rangers will meet are
Wyoming, C. C. a n d Lowry
Field. The Sarge is also planning
to enter his team in the Elks
Tourney.
The Sarge says that all of the
baseball team is back !ndJ!ding
the veteran hurlers, House and
Newland. Shay, Annunciation
hurler, is another pitcher who is
expected to help the Rangers.
All-Conference Curley Thompson
will be part of the infield which
when completed by Ford and
Kelly should be one of the best
in the region.

Junior Paro~hial(Continued from Page 6)
Regis High last year and now a
freshman at Regis College, goes to
St. John's school. Keleher was
one of the mainstays of the Regis
Red backfield last year an<!_ is expected to do well at the east side
school.
Joe Simms, brother of Ted, and
a North High graduate is a sophomore at Regis College. He will
instruct the boys at Mount Carmel. Although Simms has done
no coaching, he has had experience handling boys. He served
as assistant scoutmaster at St.
Vincent's Home last year.

Coach Paul Cella

season. There is Ev Stuart, allparochial fullback from St. Joe's.
Also AI Miller, all-parochial center from St. Joe's, Sam Jarvis,
all-parochial center from Mullen
Home, Bob DeCannio, all-parochial fullback from Regis High.
Ed - _Colloton, all-city fullback
from Milwaukee, Dick Walsh, allcity tackle from Milwaukee, Bob CELLA EXPECTS BIG
BASKETBALL SEASON
Basketball will once more become a major sport at Regis under the supervision of raul Cella,
ex-Regis basketball star who
graduated in 1939. Paul has -a
tough schedule lined up for his
hoopsters-they will meet Mines,
This year the intramurals will be directed by George C. C., Greeley, Chadron, Western
Ashen. As in the pasLRegis is anticipating a big season in State, New Mexico Normal,
its intramural activities. Ashen · hoyes to stimulate even Adams State and possibly Loyola
greater interest than has been shown in the past. Father of Los Angeles. He plans to beRyan, College Athletic Director, is do~~g his best to foster a gin practice on October 20. He
big year in inter-class and club competitiOn.
will have most of last year's team
The first · period of the pro-~------------
gram extends from the opening will include a Tennis and a Ping back including Doug Shouldice,
Pong tournament and features a Curley Thompson, Leo Kelleher,
six-man football league. The Frank Ford and Ed McNulty.
league will be run according to a Charles Zarlengo and Eddie MulINTRAMURAL RULES
len will return after laying off
systematic schedule.
for
a year.
The
second
period
will
feature
Touch football rules:

ASHEN TO DIRECT
INTRAMURAL PROGRAM

1. Games start promptly at
12:10-to be played for
thirty-five minutes.
2. Six man football rules
will be used-twelve men
will be the limit on each
club.
3. A player may play for
only one team-in order
to change clubs, a player
must first obtain a release from his first club.
4. No varsity player can
compete in intermural
competition.
5. Captains must register
teams by September 23.

Yet the boys on the field . were a whirlwind compare_d to those
in the stands-the few, the very few, that cared enough for the
team to even bother -about coming. Out of an enrollment of something over 200 -students there must have been all of 50 with ambition
and pride enough to even come to the game-half of these merely
holding down the planking. The "Loyal 25" carried the burden, and
really did justice to the team and the school. "Thanks a lot fellows."
Twenty-two freshmen entered the gate-! hope the rest at least
had someone read the account of the game to them so that they of school to the beginning of
Christmas vacation. This period
know what the score was.

a ·b asketball tournament, which
in past years has stimulated great
interest among the students. This
year, it is expected that the students will again cooperate. The
second p6iod will extend from
January 5 until the beginning of
baseball season.
A lively softball league is anticipated next spring. Softball
games are to be arranged between rival campus clubs.

DICK'S

Original Users of Snowshoes
The North American Indians were
the original users ·Of snowshoes.

BAGNELL'S BILLIARD
PARLOR
1523 CURTIS STREET
19 BRUNSWICK TABLES
J. H. Bagnell, Prop.

Denver, Colo.

RESTAURANT

4907 LOWELL
-Since 1925 Regis men .. feel at homeMixed drinks, fine wine, beer, lunches, sandwiches,
home made chili
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Connors(Continued from Page 1)
writing publicity releases for the
25o students graduated from the
field every five weeks. He was
recently named editor of the Kelly
Field News, a newspaper for the
personnel at the field scheduled
to begin publ!cation this week.
Individual news items are gathered at Kelly Field by means of
publicity questionnaires, which are
distributed to the trainees and
which request information on anything offering news possibilities.
On the basis of these questionnaires, further information is secured and a complete account
forwarded to the cadet's hometown newspaper.

Executive Council- BRITTAN NAMED
(Continued from Page 1)
loud speaker system at the Mine's
football game, and if this experiment proves successful, similar
publicity will be given other
school dances.
In order to avoid the conflicts
noticed in other years when Regis
and Loretto held social events on
. "I ar d a t es, the t wo sc h oo1s WI"II
SliD!
·
·
th ·
·
coopera t e m p 1anmng e1r soc1a1
activities.

Regis Grads-

(Continued from Page 1)
Association, while John Daly
holds a similar position with the
Remington Arms Co.
Jim Costello is still pursuing
CONNORS PLANS TO VISIT
the fount of learning at St. Louis
CLASSMATES IN NAVY
Local newspapers are also sup- University where he holds a chemplied by the Public Relations Office with a steady stream of information about the field personnel. The wire services receive
stories on graduations and on
special items, such as the training of Jimmy Doolittle, son of
Major Jimmy Doolittle, ace speed
flier. The younger Doolittle was
graduated recently at Kelly Field.
Connors mentioned that the
army's new plan for "flying sergeants"-non-commissioned offiJIM COSTELLO
cers trained to pilot a ship- is
istry fellowship. Also at St. Louis
already in operation.
On his next furlough, Connors is George Stapleton who is a
plans to visit some old Regis biology fellowship student.
Joe Duffy is doing clerical work
classmates now stationed at the
navy training base at Corpus for the General Iron Works and
Christi, Texas. He reports for Dick Foley is working for Arduty at Kelly Field September 25. mour's Packing Co.
Jerry Galligan and Frank Williams are going to Graduate school
at Denver University. Bernard
Magor is getting his master's degree in meteorology at Chicago
University.
(Continued from Page 1)
Roland Zarlengo is studying
associate editors. Ted Fonk will
continue as feature editor and medicine at Creighton, while
cousin Louis has entered the coal
Leo Kelleher as sports editor.
Becker, who Is in charge of the and lumber business with his
news staff, and Brinkhaus, proof- father.
Bob Griffith has joined his fathreading and makeup head, were
make-up editors of the '41 er in the automobile business,
RANGER and members of last while Bob Kelley is now in the
year's BROWN AND GOLD staff. insurance business with his
Kirch edited the RANGER and father.
was associate editor of the
Joe Stein is working for the
BROWN AND GOLD last year.
Yellow Cab Co. Unpredictable Joe
Ted Fonk, student council presi- Borniger, when last seen wanted
dent, will continue as ace colum- to be a business man.
nist and feature editor. Leo KelGraduates of previous years
leher, with the assistance of a re- have also taken for themselves a
vamped sports staff, remains place in the world. George Reinsports editor.
ert and Louis Porter are in the
Navy. Joe Bechtold is at c. U.
Medical School, while Lawrence
Danahey
is pursuing the same
Kuester Announces
profession at Creighton. John O'Chern Club Meeting
Keefe is working for his degree
Frank Kuester, president of the in dentistry at St. Louis UniverRegis Chemistry Club, has an- sity.
nounced that the first meeting of
the club, to be held in the near
future, will settle the mystery of
Welcome Inn
"The Missing Club ;pins," or "So
That's How Costello is Paying
88th & Chestnut
for His Graduate Course." Some
of the members claim that the
club pins, promised last May, have
not been received yet.
Kuester has also announced that
the club will continue its policy,
Meet Your Friends
inaugurated last year, of particiat
pating in intramurals; and of presenting programs at meetings that
THE FAMOUS
will be interesting as well as
1615 Welton
educational.
~tal

CLUB PREXY
The International Relations Club
of Regis College held its first

Inflation-

Assembly-

(Continued from Page 4)
danger of a sharp rise in prices
to a certain extent. But this plan
must be a t t e m p t e d by a
thorough system of priorities and
rationing. I don't think rationing
will be so far-reaching as to obviate all price iucreases."

. (Continued from Page 1)
stated that the coming schedule is
the "toughest" in many years,
and that a successful season can
mark Regis' advent to football
fame and power. His words were
re-echoed by Assistant Coach McGee, who asked the student body
to have the same fine spirit that
the team is displaying. Member$
of the team were then introduc

meeting of the year, Tuesday,
Sept. 16, and elected its officers
for the coming year. Those elect"And in c on c I u s ion," said
ed were Jack Brittan, president,
George, flourishing his hands in
and Bob Magor, secretary-treasmanner characteristic of Mr.
urer.
Ashen, ''I might predict a subThe Rev. Joseph P. Donnelly, stantial increase in prices, but I
S.J., the moderator of the club, will not commit myself as to what
outlined the policies of the organi- extent that increase might be, for
zation and explained to the new I have no way of forseeing the
members how the club attempted . amount of government spending,
at all times to secure speakers or the intensity or duration of
who are well known for their our defense efforts."
knowledge of their subject.
As to whether we face another
A committee was appointed to depre~;Jsion, both learned econotake charge of decorating the mists concur that this question
Knights of Columbus Hall in which depends a great deal on how sudthe first football dance of the denly we cease our defense efseason took place under the spon- forts, and how much money we
sorship of the International Re- have on hand to take up the
lations Club.
slack of decreased spending.

ASHEN DffiECTS
IMPROMPTU RALLY
An impromptu pep rally was
then held under the direction of
George Ashen, who announced
that the cheerleaders for the coming year would make their appearance at the Mines game.
President Fonk requested that
the upper classes hold their elections on September 1S, so that
the Student Council representatives could assume their duties
as soon as possible.

CRAIG WOOD
winner of the National Open,
the Masters' and the Metropolitan Open, three of the
most coveted tournaments in
golf. From beginner to master
it's Chesterfield.

Brown and Gold-

HI% BEER

"Pop" Merkl, Station Attendant

Johnny Merkl, Auto Mechanic

MERKL'S SERVICE STATION
and Repair Shop

w.

All Kinds of Auto Repairing,
Car Greasing with Modern Equipm~nt
Gas, Oil and Lubricants - Accessories
88th Ave; and Fox, Denver, Colo.
GLendale 9808

Smokers everywhere lilce their
COOLER MILDER BETTER TASTE
Chesterfield's mounting. popularity is
due to the Right Combination of the world's
leading tobaccos ... the best known cigarette
tobaccos from Tobaccoland, U.S. A., blended
with the best that come from abroad.
EVERYWHERE YOU
Copyright 19H. LrccttT & lluas Toucco Co.
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